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WELCOME. 
WE’RE GLAD YOU’RE HERE. 
the road to top producer requires leverage 
We know what it’s like to sell real estate, and we guide real estate agents, brokers, and brokerages in 
marketing themselves successfully and strategically, minimizing the loss of sales to competitors and 
increasing referrals, sales revenue, and work-life balance. 
focus on your strengths. outsource everything else. 
marketing Let Us Help You Shine: made-to-you branding, logos, business cards, professional bios, 
social media audit, 5-star review initiative, flyers, postcards, copywriting, ad design, email marketing 
campaigns, hyper-local email newsletters, hyper-local social media management, property marketing 
and more. Our savvy Team has real-world real estate sales experience, and we speak your language.  
transaction management Reclaim Focus: fully-customized listing management programs, 
integrated property marketing, integrated sign/lockbox install/removal, high-quality contract-to-close 
services, designated transaction coordinator, and more. We handle everything from start to finish, and 
we have a penchant for being surprisingly affordable.  

logistics Reclaim Productivity: turnkey sign/lockbox installation and removal, rider changes, fully-
customized programs, secure storage of supplies, basic maintenance, and more. We offer affordable 
logistics packages that maximize your marketing exposure to the neighborhood on each listing, from 
pre-list to sold. 

our core values Faith and Family First • Be a Blessing to Others • Create More with Less • Deliver 
WOW Through Service and Quality • Be Passionate and Determined • Build a Positive Team and Work 
Family Spirit • Stay Humble and Never Stop Learning • Always Do What’s Right, Especially When No 
One is Looking • Go the Extra Mile • Enjoy the Journey 

our mission We strive to be the premier, full-service real estate marketing, logistics, and transaction 
management firm committed to adding value to the experience of others, delivering exceptional client 
service, and implementing thoughtful, strategic business development solutions focused on the hyper-
local, relational nature of real estate. 

Samples of Our Work: www.AgentOperations.net/Portfolio.  
Schedule Your Free Initial Consultation Today: www.AgentOperations.net/Appointment. 
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FOUNDATIONAL 
MARKETING 
brand creation // brand creation II      $200 // $250 
Collaborate with agent to create a true brand style with a color scheme and fonts to be used across all marketing 
materials to create a consistent and recognizable professional image. Brand Creation II includes branding set-up 
with color scheme and fonts and a personal graphic/logo stamp. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
brand story creation        $250 (one-time) 
We want to help YOU be the HERO of your story and your clients’ stories. At Agent Operations®, we 
intentionally create high-quality, high-value, and strategic real estate marketing pieces. Brand 
cohesiveness and consistency is key to maximizing your impact. Your Brand Story unites all of your 
marketing pieces and helps to ensure your marketing dollars go farther. In your Brand Story, we help: 
define your audiences, create the core components of your brand’s style, give life to your brand’s 
authentic tone and voice, flesh out your points of distinction, determine pathways forward in marketing 
to specialized and niche audiences, and detail brand themes, keywords, colors, and fonts so that all 
marketing sings in a unified voice. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
logo creation         $350 (one-time) 
Create a consistent brand presence across all marketing channels. This graphic design service includes 
a branding consultation, logo design concept board, logo creation, vector image, and multiple file 
formats, along with fonts and color codes. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
professional portfolio        $135 each 
Combine a well-written bio with beautifully-branded design elements to offer marketing consistency 
for a personal or company brand. This high-impact portfolio shares the agent’s professional story, 
points of distinction, and unique selling propositions in a single page (front and back). Similar to a bio/
resume, but in an eye-pleasing design with specific calls-to-action. Both high-resolution and web 
quality pdf files are included. One of our most popular marketing pieces. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. 
professional bio creation or edits // extended up to 250 wds $100 // 250+ wds $150 
Showcase the agent’s experience and point of distinction with a professionally-written bio. This piece is 
the cornerstone of an agent’s marketing efforts and positions him or her as the go-to real estate 
professional. We can export to Word and/or pdf files. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
custom business card design       $75 per design 
Summarize a personal or company brand in a unique business card customized to agent’s particular 
style. This service includes a phone consultation, design concept, design revisions, and pdf and jpeg 
file formats. Other file outputs can be provided upon request. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. 
custom folder design        $100 each 
Create sleek branded, custom folder to showcase listing paperwork, buyer paperwork, and more. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs.  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FOUNDATIONAL 
MARKETING 
internet and social audit I // internet and social audit II  $250 // $350 (one-time) 
Review agent’s internet and social media presence for consistency of message and marketing best 
practices. The audit is designed to ensure that various outlets speak in a single voice and are up-to-
date, reflecting agent’s experience, and points of distinction. Audit II includes implementation. 
✴ Platforms included in edits: Realtor.com, Trulia, Zillow, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn.  
✴ Internet and Social Media Audit II includes implementation of recommendations from the audit 

portion of the service. 
5-star review initiative        $150 (one-time) 
Whether on Google, Facebook, or Zillow, it’s essential to build a portfolio of 5-star client reviews and 
testimonials. The 5-star Review Initiative helps put review requests on auto-pilot, and this service 
includes email templates to send requests to real estate clients with direct links to review portals.  
✴ Our Team is also happy to send the review requests to customers on your behalf (a rate of $40 per 

hour applies to implementation). 
hype video (slideshow video)       $45-$75 each 
Produce a sleek, high-quality slideshow video to promote an agent’s success, including closings, 
testimonials, open houses, awards, community involvement, etc. Includes music, transitions, title, short 
description, and search engine optimization. 
✴ Pricing depends on scope of project. Production includes 720p and/or 1080p video quality. 
copywriting          $50 per hour 
Craft powerful copy for advertising, including listing, radio, television, video, and print media copy. 
door hanger design        $55 per design 
Design custom door hangers for real estate prospecting and neighborhood farming. These door 
hangers can be created to reflect agent's personal brand and style. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. 
expert article          $125 per article 
Perfect for an earned media campaign, this service creates a non-branded expert article to showcase 
knowledge in working with a particular demographic. Up to 750 words. No design elements. Published 
as needed, quarterly or monthly to cover various topics of expertise. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
custom wordpress websites       varies 
contact our marketing department for a customized quote 
Let’s turn your online brochure into a lead generating machine using high-quality content marketing 
and design strategies that also optimize long-term, organic search engine optimization (SEO). Our 
gorgeous and functional WordPress websites are based on digital marketing best practices. The first 
step is a free consultation to understand your needs and vision. From there, we’ll compile a website 
proposal and general content outline. We offer flexible ongoing hosting and content management 
programs, along with IDX (MLS) functionality. Most websites with us range from $1,500 to $3,750. 
monthly reporting for google analytics (basic)  $60 set-up fee // $60 per month 
Compile monthly Google Analytics, summarize metrics, and make recommendations for continued 
website content and performance improvements. Analytics on Audience Overview, Acquisition 
Overview, Active Users, Overview, and Pages are included in the reporting, and additional custom 
reports can be added for a fee. 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FOUNDATIONAL 
MARKETING 
general marketing flyer (single- or double-sided)    $50-$55 each 
Create unique, branded and customized marketing flyers for any occasion. Output includes high-
resolution print quality pdf and email version pdf. 
✴ Single-sided flyer: $50. Double-sided flyer (Includes bifold and trifold brochures): $55. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. Delivery charge may apply. 
customized postcard design       $50 each 
Design personalized postcards (for branding, just listed, just sold, etc.) to reflect agent’s personal brand 
and style. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. 
ad design (simple // complex)       $55 // $75 
Craft unique, branded and customized advertisements for any occasion. Output includes high-
resolution print quality pdf, web quality pdf, and jpg files. Other file outputs can be provided upon 
request. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. Pricing depends on scope of project. 
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. 
email marketing campaign (various concepts)    $55-$75 each 
Create a high-quality email marketing campaign in MailChimp or other, similar email marketing 
software at the agent’s direction. Includes concept (if applicable), creative, images, copy and more. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. Pricing depends on scope of project. 
custom lead email nurture campaigns     $50 per hour 
Create customized email nurture campaigns designed to incubate leads, call leads to action, and 
positively position the agent in the mind of the consumer. Organizes, streamlines, and customizes lead 
follow-up efforts. 
✴ Upload + schedule in email marketing software can be added for $50 per hour. 
blogging services         $35 per post 
Create engaging, of-interest homeownership experience or lifestyle blog posts. Post to agent’s blog 
feed to build online marketing presence, optimize for search engines, and position the agent as an 
industry authority and a hub for high-value, hyper-local information. Includes topic selection, stock 
image, keywords, meta description, and post scheduling. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
✴ Offered as an as-needed service, monthly, bi-monthly or weekly. 
✴ Pay for 12 or more in advance and price drops to $30 per post. 
press release         $150 per release 
Write and disseminate a press release to increase exposure via earned media, along with goodwill for 
agent's personal or company brand. Position the agent or brokerage as a thought leader in the 
industry, locally, nationally, or both. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 

"Words cannot describe how great Agent Operations is. Not only am I able to get amazing answers and 
feedback, I am able to hear the excitement on the other line every time I call. This company truly wants 

you to be the very best at everything you do from the bottom of their hearts.” 
-Ben Egbert, Realty ONE Group 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SPHERE OF INFLUENCE 
DEVELOPMENT 
customized, hyper-local email newsletter     $75 per issue 
Design a high-value, hyper-local email newsletter for agent’s sphere of influence that is in line with best 
practices in email marketing. Showcases market knowledge and serves as a complete resource for the 
homeownership experience. Content features engaging articles, photos, and links. Content can be fully 
customized according to agent’s style, market, and preferences. Agent has the flexibility to add 
personal content to each issue if desired. Proof available for review prior to send. These can be sent 
bimonthly, monthly, or quarterly; we recommend a bi-monthly or monthly frequency. 
✴ 10 sections of content included. Up to 15 sections of content can be included for $100. 
✴ Want something shorter? Ask about our One-Minute Market Update product for $55 per issue. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. We recommend MailChimp as an email marketing solution. 
✴ Section examples: local events, decorating/design tips, real estate news, jokes, house hacks and 

tips, free CMA section, buyer section, referral section, contact me section, trivia question, etc. 
customized, hyper-local print newsletter 2-pg: $100 per issue // 4-pg: $125 per issue 
Design a high-value, hyper-local, customized newsletter that adds value to agent’s sphere of influence 
or farm neighborhood that is in line with best practices in print and mail marketing. Engages agent’s 
audience on a person-to-person level and includes specific calls-to-action. Content is designed to 
showcase market knowledge, real estate experience, and hyper-local connectivity. Price includes up to 
three edits. $100 set-up fee. Pay for six issues in advance, and set-up fee is lowered to $50. 
✴ 8.5x11, front/back, is a 2-page newsletter. 11x17, folded, front/back, is a 4-page newsletter. 
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs or postage. 
package design: pre-listing or listing package, listing presentation $250 / $300 / $350 

up to 16 pages of content / 17-25 pages of content / 26+ pages of content 
Create professionally-branded Pre-Listing or Listing Package or Listing Presentation to tell agent’s 
professional story, share his or her points of distinction, designations, and experience with embedded 
calls to action. Inclusions can be customized based on agent’s needs and preferences. 
✴ Includes up to five stock images. Pricing includes up to three edits. 
✴ High resolution, print-formatted pdf file (for print) and web version pdf (for email or website) are 

included. We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. 
package design: buyer, open house, lease or property mgt  $250 / $300 / $350 
Create professionally-branded package to address concerns of the buyer demographic, add value to 
their journey, tell agent’s professional story, and share points of distinction, designations, and 
experience with embedded calls to action. Inclusions can be customized based on agent’s needs and 
preferences. Includes up to five stock images. Pricing includes up to three edits. 
✴ High-res pdf file (for print) and web version pdf (for email or website) included. We are happy to 

coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. 
package design: specialty or niche demographic   $300 / $350 / $400 

up to 16 pages of content / 17-25 pages of content / 26+ pages of content 
Create professionally-branded package to address concerns of a particular niche demographic, add 
value to their journey, tell your professional story, and share agent’s point of distinction, designations, 
and experience with embedded calls to action. Topic inclusions can be customized based on agent’s 
needs and preferences. Specialized packages can be created for almost any niche market or 
demographic, including areas of expertise, Rightsizers, Millennials, Staging, Relocation, 
Neighborhoods, and so much more. Includes up to five stock images. Pricing includes up to three edits. 
✴ High-res pdf file (for print) and web version pdf (for email or website) are included. We are happy to 

coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. 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SOCIAL MEDIA 
CREATE, ENHANCE, MANAGE 
bio add-on (this page only) 
Let us edit or create a brief bio in a social channel Creation or Edits + Enhance service for $75 more. 
facebook business page creation // edits     $100 
Create or edit + enhance Facebook Business Page that positions the agent as a leading real estate 
authority and engages and adds value to the audience, whether or not the audience is in the buy/sell 
cycle. Includes header creation, completed contact information, and short and long descriptions. 
linkedin professional profile or company page creation // edits  $100 // $75 
Create or edit + enhance LinkedIn Professional Profile or Company Page that positions the agent or 
brokerage as a leading real estate authority and engages and adds value to the audience, whether or 
not the audience is in the buy/sell cycle. Includes header creation, headline, completed contact 
information, summary, keywords, uploads, and more. 
google my business page creation // edits     $100 // $75 
Create or edit + enhance Google My Business Page (appears in the right-hand side of a Google search 
of an agent’s name) that is in-line with marketing and search engine optimization best practices and 
complete profile including contact information, descriptions, and photos. 
Instagram profile creation // edits      $100 // $75 
Create or edit + enhance Instagram Profile and complete all sections, including contact information, 
summary,  and profile photo. 
youtube channel creation // edits      $100 // $75 
Create or edit + enhance YouTube channel and complete all sections, including contact information, 
descriptions, and unique header. 
classic social media management (2 posts per week)   $60 per month 
This service includes two scheduled, high-quality “homeownership experience” and/or lifestyle posts 
(real estate, investment tips area stats and info, design, home improvement, etc.) to one social medium 
per week (for example: Facebook business page). 
✴ First medium - $60 per month   (example, Facebook) 
✴ Add a second medium - add $45 per month  (example, FB + LinkedIn = $105 per month)  
✴ Add a third medium - add $35 per month   (example FB, LI + Instagram = $140 per month) 
✴ Add a fourth medium - add $25 per month   (example FB, LI, IG + Twitter = $165 per month) 
premium social media management (4 posts per week)   $100 per month 
This service includes four scheduled, high-quality “homeownership experience” and/or lifestyle posts 
(real estate, investment tips, area stats and info, design, home improvement, etc.) to one social medium 
per week (for example: Facebook business page). 
✴ First medium - $100 per month   (example, Facebook) 
✴ Add a second medium - add $45 per month  (example, FB + LinkedIn = $145 per month)  
✴ Add a third medium - add $35 per month   (example FB, LI + Instagram = $180 per month) 
✴ Add a fourth medium - add $25 per month   (example FB, LI, IG + Twitter = $205 per month) 
facebook ad campaign set-up // management  $45-$125 each // $50 per hour 
Design a Facebook ad campaign to achieve a specific goal (for example, increase business page “likes" 
or build a Facebook Lead Ad). Does not include the cost to run the advertisement with Facebook. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
✴ We are happy to set up your Facebook Business Manager software for $50, and we will manage  

your Facebook Advertising Campaign(s) for $50 per hour with a one-hour minimum.  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PROPERTY 
MARKETING 
Receive 20% off all Property Marketing for transactions that our Agent Operations 
Transaction Managers handle. We'll also manage ordering and coordination with our 
Marketing Team for you! 
customized listing description       $45 per hour 
Craft a vivid, compelling property description or ad copy for a listing. This product is particularly geared 
for high-end luxury listings, but can be done for any price point. There is a one-hour minimum. 
branded social cards      1 for $10 // 5 (series) for $35 
Design branded Social Cards (aka social media graphics) for property promotion. Series includes: 
Coming Soon Social Card, Just Listed Social Card, Featured Home Social Card, Open House Social 
Card, Under Contract Social Card, and Just Sold Social Card. Created in real estate agent or 
brokerage's branding and style. Perfect for promoting properties on social media, announcing new 
listings, sharing success stories, and more. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
customized property flyer or brochure (single page, front/back) $50 each 
Design gorgeous property marketing flyer that showcases the features and selling points of the home. 
Output includes high-resolution print quality pdf and email version pdf. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. Delivery charge may apply. 
customized 4-, 8-, or 12-page luxury property brochure   $65-$100 each 
Design stunning property marketing brochures with vivid and compelling descriptions. High-quality 
with a magazine-style look. Sizes are in increments of 4 pages, e.g., 4 pages, 8 pages or 12 pages. 
Output includes high-resolution print quality pdf and email version pdf. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. Delivery charge may apply. 
property email flyer or email marketing campaign   $55 each 
Craft a striking and compelling email marketing campaign for a property. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. 
✴ Does not include audience database. Basic databases can be added for $40 each. Databases with 

demographic criteria can also be provided. Contact our office for details and pricing. 
property hype video (slideshow video)     $75 each 
Build a sleek, high-quality slideshow video to promote a particular property. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. Production includes 720p and/or 1080p video quality. 
property blog post         $35 each 
Craft a beautiful property blog post with basic description, photos, features, and video to promote a 
particular property. 
✴ Price includes up to three edits. Video is not included but can be purchased separately. 
single property website - fully customized wordpress   $975 per property 
Build a stunning, customized single property WordPress website to showcase luxury listings and fine 
estates. Includes all design, copy, customized of theme and upload of photos and videos. 
✴ Includes up to three edits. Website hosting not included. 
✴ Includes transfer of custom domain and custom Wordpress theme.  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YOUR MARKETING RESOURCE: 
LET US HELP YOU SHINE. 
complimentary marketing consultation by phone or video chat 
Agent Operations would love to help you craft marketing that works for your business. We offer one 
free initial marketing consultation (up to one-hour maximum) and one free follow-up consultation (up 
to one-hour maximum). Visit AgentOperations.net/Hello to set up your free marketing consultation by 
phone. In-person appointments can be made upon request and are subject to  availability. All 
subsequent meetings, consultations and follow-up conversations (in-person or on the phone) are 
subject to our normal consulting rates of $50 per hour unless otherwise noted. 
standard content + general design rate // leadership team  $40 // $50 per hour 
For projects that are bid on an hourly basis, the Standard Content Creation and General Design Rate for 
the Agent Operations Team and Leadership Team are $40 per hour and $50 per hour, respectively. 
standard graphic design rate       $60 per hour 
Have a vision but need help implementing it beautifully? Our graphic design services are affordable 
and bring your ideas to life! 
standard website design + edits rate      $60 per hour 
For website projects that are bid or completed on an hourly basis, the hourly Standard Website Edits 
and Web Design Rate is $60 per hour. Our VIP/Retainer Clients receive our best hourly website rates of 
$50 per hour. 

be part of our VIP retainer client program     $500 / $1000 / $2500 
Reserve your membership in the Agent Operations VIP/Retainer Client Program! From A to Z, we’ll 
coordinate every aspect of your marketing, including marketing strategy, design, print, mail, closing 
gifts, and more. As you sell real estate and do the things you’re great at, crucial marketing tasks 
continue to power the engine of your brand behind the scenes. Our retainer system allows you to put 
your marketing on autopilot and enjoy VIP-only benefits. 
as a VIP, you get 
✴ Expedited turnaround times with preferential treatment in our Design Queue 
✴ Our lowest hourly rates on ALL hourly projects (see below) 
✴ Increased and guaranteed availability to our staff and Leadership Team 
✴ Early access deals 
✴ Special VIP-only promotions 
✴ 1 complimentary Academy by Agent Operations marketing class for up to 20 agents twice yearly 
✴ 1 complimentary Marketing Plan Audit with best practices recommendations per year 
✴ And more! 
our VIPs enjoy reduced hourly rates 
In addition to perks and other special offers, retainer clients with Agent Operations benefit from 
reduced hourly project rates. These rates apply to projects that are bid or completed on an hourly basis 
for VIP/Retainer Clients. 
✴ Reduced Standard Content + General Design Rate / Leadership Team           $37.50 / $45 per hour 
✴ Reduced Standard Graphic Design Rate     $55 per hour 
✴ Reduced Standard Website Design + Edits Rate    $55 per hour 
next steps 
Simply mention that you’d like to be part of the Agent Operations VIP/Retainer Client Program and any 
member of our Leadership Team can help set up your VIP membership.  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TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT 
TURNKEY LISTING LAUNCH + 
CONTRACT-TO-CLOSE 
Reclaim Focus. As an extension of your team, we allow you to focus on your strengths 
and outsource the rest! 
how we help 

✴ Dedicated Transaction Manager for listings and contract-to-close 
✴ Custom workflows created during your specialized onboarding session 
✴ Personalized communication templates for your clients, title, agents, lenders 
custom listing + ctc workflow options 

✴ Comprehensive, accurate + on-time document management and compliance 
✴ Complete MLS administration 
✴ Scheduling: Pre-Inspection, Photos, Stagers, Inspection, Walk-through, Closing 
✴ Deadline supervision and reminders + complete calendar sync 
✴ Amendment prep and facilitation 
✴ Weekly lender updates 
✴ Professional and prompt communication with client/agents/title/lender 
✴ DA requests and delivery 
✴ 24/7 online transaction status and workflow overview 
✴ Order requested Logistics (Sign/Lockbox Services) 
✴ Order requested Professional Property Marketing with a TM Client bonus of 20% off! 
✴ Additional options and levels of support are available 
pricing 
✴ Listing Management packages range in price from $125 - $175+.  
✴ Contract-to-Close packages range in price from $300 - $350+. 
✴ Each package is specifically tailored to agent needs and requests. Pricing will reflect the scope of 

support. 
✴ Receive 20% off all Property Marketing for transactions that our Agent Operations Transaction 

Managers handle. View offerings and public pricing on page 10. 
next steps 
Schedule a “first-time” call with us at AgentOperations.net/Hello to learn more or get started. On this 
call, we will discuss your needs and how we can best support you. Then, we will build your custom 
workflow and communication templates. Next, you will “place an order” for a new listing or contract 
through our online portal. Lastly, you will take a deep breath while we do the rest! 

"Mallach and Company loves Agent Operations!  Their communication throughout the process is 
wonderful and we are always so thrilled with the finished product.”   

-Tina Mallach, Broker/Owner of Mallach and Company 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LOGISTICS 
DONE-FOR-YOU SIGN+LOCKBOXES 
Reclaim Productivity. Delegate the time-consuming installation and removal of your signs 
and lockboxes to our seasoned Logistics Team! 
how we help 

Sign and Lockbox Installation, Rider Changes, Removal     $25 per trip 
Secure storage + general maintenance for up to 20 signs + lockboxes $10 per mo 
✴ Online ordering system makes requests a breeze 
✴ We utilize the Supra eKey for seamless installs and removals 
✴ Online tracking of every trip with time/date-stamped photos uploaded to your secure online portal 
✴ Use an Agent Operations Transaction Coordinator? We manage all ordering for you! 
✴ Our installations and removals take place Monday through Friday between 9 am and 5 pm. 
✴ 24-hour notice is required on all installations and removals. 
✴ For trips 40+ miles roundtrip from our home base in Round Rock, there is a mileage charge of $.75 

per mile on the overage. 
next steps 
Schedule a “first-time” call with us at AgentOperations.net/Hello to learn more or get started. On this 
call, we will learn about your needs and discuss how we can best support you. Then, we will schedule 
pick-up of your signs and lockboxes for secure, stress-free storage. Next, you will place orders and 
request updates through our convenient online portal. Or, if you use an Agent Operations Transaction 
Manager, we will place all Logistics orders for you! 

“They are my ‘go to’ for my marketing materials and ideas. I’m also SO thankful for the logistics side of 
things; signs and lock boxes are no longer a headache for me. I highly recommend Agent Operations 
to take your business to the next level.” 

-Shelley Clawson, Mallach and Company 

“5 Stars - I've been selling real estate for over 10 years. Lately, I have just felt that I wanted to take some 
of the marketing issues off my plate and give them to a professional. I couldn't have chosen a better 
company than Agent Operations! Lora met with me and took the time to listen to my needs and 
what I was envisioning, but also helped me pick what was appropriate for my needs. The marketing 
is beyond professional looking and exactly what I was needing! Sometimes you have to let go and 
let the professionals take over and you will be amazed at how happy you will be with the results! 
Thank you Lora and Jake for everything thus far! You have made my life much easier!” 

-Megan Bradshaw - RE/MAX Capital City 

“Just wanted to let y’all know that I have received numerous positive responses yesterday and today 
about the newsletter! People are commenting that it is a great newsletter that they actually want to 
read. Thanks so much!! I feel that this has been a huge part of building credibility in our business.” 

Kristi Plotkin, Keller Williams Realty
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• let us help you shine • 
a full-service real estate marketing, logistics, and transaction management firm 

(512) 400-2345  |  marketing@agentoperations.net  |  agentoperations.net
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